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In animal groups, collective movements emerge from individual interactions. Biologists seek to identify
how characteristics of actors in these groups, and their relationships, inﬂuence the decision-making process. We distinguished two basic factors determining leadership in group choices: identity and state. We
hypothesized that identity is more important to leadership in groups with stable relationships, which permit the development of habitual roles. In groups with ﬂuid membership, particular individuals or subgroups are less likely to emerge as consistent leaders. Instead, we predicted that movement initiation in
unstable groups depends on individual state at the time of the decision. We characterized how identity
and reproductive state inﬂuenced leadership patterns in the movements of plains zebra. As in many other
mammals, lactation in this species signiﬁcantly alters water and energy needs. We investigated leadership
in tightly knit harems and loosely bonded herds of multiple harems. Harem females tended to have habitual roles in the initiation of harem movement. In herds, however, we found no consistent leaders among
harems. At both levels of social organization, lactation was a key determinant of leadership. In harems,
lactating females were more likely to initiate movement than nonlactating females. In turn, harems containing lactating females were more likely to lead herd movements. Thus, we conclude that social relationships and reproductive state together shape the interactions that produce group behaviours. One beneﬁt to
lactating females of leading herd movements is preferential access to scarce water. Thus, leadership roles in
group decisions may have ﬁtness consequences.
Ó 2007 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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A central problem in the study of social animals is
characterizing the roles of individuals in producing collective behaviours such as group movements (Schaller
1963; Kummer 1968; Prins 1996), cooperative breeding
(Covas et al. 2004) or activity synchrony (Côté et al.
1997; Ruckstuhl & Kokko 2002). These group decisions
emerge from the interactions of individuals, some of
whom may be more central to the outcome (Conradt &
Roper 2005). For an individual leading group movement,
this role may bring the beneﬁt of greater control over
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the timing, distance and direction of the move (Erhart &
Overdorff 1999). Groups and societies vary in the extent
to which certain individuals are consistent leaders in the
initiation of group decisions (Leca et al. 2003). Mountain
gorillas, Gorilla gorilla beringei, are an example of an animal
society in which group decision making is despotic: the
dominant male usually leads group movements (Schaller
1963) and females form long-term dominance hierarchies
(Robbins et al. 2005). By contrast, in other societies, the
identity of the individual initiating a group movement
changes over successive movements (Kummer 1968;
Erhart & Overdorff 1999; Leca et al. 2003; Overdorff
et al. 2005). The initiator of a particular decision may be
the one with the strongest need for change at that time
(Rands et al. 2003). Individual needs depend on variables
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such as reproductive state, age and health. Thus, we can
distinguish between two basic factors determining leadership in the initiation of group choices: identity and state.
We expect identity to have greater weight in group
leadership for stable groups, because stability permits habitual leaderefollower relationships to develop (Goessmann
et al. 2000; Chase et al. 2002; Beacham 2003). Such individually consistent roles in the context of group decisions may
emerge independently of whether or not dominance hierarchies exist. By contrast, if group membership changes
frequently, we expect that particular individuals or subgroups are less likely to emerge as consistent leaders. Instead,
we predict that successful initiation of group choice depends
more strongly on needs that can vary over time within an
individual.
For wild populations, little is known about how the
stability of group associations shapes individual leadership patterns. In one study of ruffed lemurs, Varecia variegata, Overdorff et al. (2005) suggested that group stability
determines whether certain individuals are consistent
leaders of group movement. A stable group of ruffed
lemurs contained a dominant female, who led the group
more often, but in an unstable group, no individual consistently led movements. To our knowledge, no study
has directly tested how group stability shapes leadership
roles. We studied leadership in movement within a single
species, the plains zebra, which has both stable and unstable social structures. We hypothesized that group stability
is a necessary condition for the emergence of consistent
individual roles in the initiation of group movement.
For unstable groups, we hypothesized that leaders tend
to be those whose state prompts them to have the greatest
need to move.
Plains zebras are large-bodied grazing equids found in
East and southern Africa. Key features of plains zebra
sociality and physiology provide the basis for testing our
hypotheses. First, plains zebras have a two-tiered social
organization (Rubenstein & Hack 2004). The core social
group is the harem, consisting of a stallion male, one to
several females, and their dependent offspring. Young of
both sexes disperse from their natal harem at sexual maturity. Harems are typically stable for months to years. Multiple harems join together to form a herd. Herds are
unstable, with associations among harems changing
over hours to days (I. R. Fischhoff & D. I. Rubenstein, unpublished data). Second, as females change reproductive
state, this modiﬁes their resource needs (National Research
Council 1989). The multiple levels of plains zebra social
organization, combined with variable female reproductive
states, allowed us to characterize the importance of identity and reproductive state for leadership within both
the stable harems and ﬂuid herds. For zebras, we can
deﬁne identity at each level of social organization. Within
a harem, the identity of each individual may affect its
interactions with other individuals in the harem. Owing
to the cohesive nature of harems (Rubenstein 1986), we
can assign all individuals in a harem a common harem
identity, relative to other harems.
We predicted that the stable relationships within
harems would result in individual females taking on
consistent positions relative to others in the harem, over

the months to years for which the harem is stable.
Furthermore, we expected that lactating females’ greater
energy and water needs would motivate them to initiate
harem movements more frequently than nonlactating
females. Thus, we predicted that both individual identity
and reproductive state would signiﬁcantly drive leadership
patterns within harems. At the herd level, each harem
functions as a cohesive decision-making unit. Owing to
the frequent changes in harems composing a herd, we
predicted that speciﬁc harems would not consistently
initiate directed herd movements. However, we expected
that the presence of a lactating female in a harem would
inﬂuence the harem’s position in a walking herd. The
needs of lactating females cause them to initiate movements of their harem within the herd; therefore, we
predicted that ‘lactating harems’ would be more likely to
precipitate herd movements.
To understand the functional signiﬁcance of initiating
movements, we explored how leadership affects resource
rewards. For plains zebras, a frequent type of movement is
walking to scarce water holes. We expected variation in
leadership to have consequences for water access. Within
a herd, we expected that lactating harems would reach
water earlier than would nonlactating harems. Within
a harem, we predicted effects of both lactation and
individual identity on arrival order at water holes. Individuals who reach the water hole at the front of the herd
may have priority access because there is limited space
around a water hole. Arriving earlier at a water hole, we
predicted, would correlate with increased likelihood of
drinking. Thus, we examined how leadership in movement affected use of a resource critical to survival.

METHODS

Study Population and Field Site
We studied a population of approximately 700 plains
zebras in Ol Pejeta Conservancy, a semiarid bushed
grassland in the Laikipia ecosystem of central Kenya.
Data were collected between July 2003 and August 2005.
In our population, we have observed 239 stallions,
associated with 396 adult females. Harems vary in size
from two to nine adults, including the male (mean 
SD ¼ 3.5  1.4 individuals, N ¼ 108 harems). Eighty per
cent of the harems in our study population have three
females or fewer. Males and females have different behavioural roles within harems (Rubenstein 1986; Rubenstein
& Hack 2004). In the present study, we examined only
femaleefemale interactions in leadership within harems.
Herds contain multiple harems and sometimes bachelor
groups, which we excluded from the present analysis. In
our population, the number of harems in a herd ranged
from one to 81 (mean  SD ¼ 3.6  5.1 harems, N ¼ 2544
herds). Herds making directed movements were signiﬁcantly smaller (two-tailed Wilcoxon two-sample test:
Z ¼ 7.21, P < 0.0001), ranging in size from one to 18
harems (mean  SD ¼ 3.6  2.6 harems, N ¼ 298 herds).
We analysed harem interactions within herds, treating
each harem as a cohesive decision-making unit.
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Field Methods
We quantiﬁed leadership based on individual position
in single-ﬁle walking herds, a characteristic formation of
zebra groups making directed movements. We considered
individuals closest to the front as leaders in initiating
a move (Dumont et al. 2005). When we encountered travelling herds, we assigned order for each zebra, relative to
the head of the line, which we designated position number one. Although directed movements may continue
for up to an hour, we used only one observation for
each directed herd movement. For the data collected
here, movements typically ended at new grazing locations, water holes or resting sites.
We collected these data by several methods. Every three
days, we drove census loops throughout the ﬁeld site. We
also monitored behaviour at water holes and conducted
follows of harems. For each herd sighted, we identiﬁed the
individuals present and classiﬁed them into harems. We
distinguished individuals based on their unique stripe
patterns. In the ﬁeld, we assigned females to their harem
stallions based on typical social interactions such as
mutual grooming, male ‘herding’ of females and mutual
responses to movements recorded during behavioural
sampling. We determined whether females were lactating
by associating foals with their mothers. We made foale
mother assignments based on nursing.
We gathered data on zebra behaviour at water holes
through direct observation and remotely, using time-lapse
video. As a herd approached within 10 m of a water hole,
we recorded the identity of all individuals and the arrival
time of each. For every individual, we observed whether it
drank during our initial observation of it. Zebras often
came close to a water hole but failed to drink during their
initial approach; in these cases, they may have returned
minutes to hours later.

Analysis
Assumptions about initiation order, travelling
position and harem cohesion
We made three assumptions about how an individual’s
position in groups reﬂected the process of movement
decision making within harems and herds (see Results).
Our ﬁrst assumption was that position in travelling group
correlated with the temporal order in which individuals
began movement. Second, we assumed that position was
stable over the course of a single directed movement.
Taken together, these two assumptions justiﬁed our use
of snapshot observations as an indicator of leadership
throughout the move. At the level of the harem, we tested
the ﬁrst two assumptions using our data from focal
follows. Based on our ﬁeld observations, we believe these
assumptions to be valid at the level of the herd as well.
Our third assumption was that harem members were
highly clumped within herds. Thus, we treated all individuals in a harem as a unit, to which we assigned
a position relative to other harems in the herd. We tested
this assumption for our data on both travelling herds and
herds using water holes. Within travelling herds, we
determined the nearest-neighbour distances for each

individual in a harem, measuring distance by relative
order. We then computed the ClarkeEvans R, which is
the ratio of observed mean nearest-neighbour distance
(Ro) within the harem to the expected mean nearest-neighbour distance (Re) if harem members were distributed randomly in the herd (Clark & Evans 1954). We also tested
whether individuals within a harem used water holes as
a cohesive subgroup within the herd. We used arrival
time to order individuals and determined nearest neighbours. For the travelling data, we computed ClarkeeEvans
R. In this case, we were ﬁnding the ratio of observed nearest-neighbour distance in arrival order within harems to
the expected nearest-neighbour distance if harem members were distributed randomly within the herd. We also
recorded the times elapsed between the arrivals of the ﬁrst
and last individuals in the harem and herd, respectively.

Leadership within harems
We evaluated the effects on leadership of two factors:
individual identity and lactation state. We used a mixed
model ANOVA, in which lactation state was a ﬁxed effect
and individual identity a random effect. We determined the
proportion of the variance explained by each factor by
computing eta squared (h2): the ratio of the effect sum of
squares over the total sum of squares (Levine & Hullett
2002). At the level of the harem, we included data only
for those individuals that we observed at least two times
in each state. Harems vary in size, so we normalized
observed order relative to harem size. For every female in every sighting, we computed a relative order index between
zero and one. Our formula for order index is:
(2  position  1)/harem size  2. Scores closer to zero reﬂect position near the front of the group, in this case the
harem. In plains zebras, the male has a qualitatively different role from the females in a harem (Rubenstein 1986). We
excluded the stallion male from our analyses. We restricted
our analyses to those harems with at least two females.

Leadership in herds
We examined how harem identity and lactation state
affected harem position within herds. As we did for the
analysis of individuals within harems, we used a mixed
model ANOVA, with lactation state as a ﬁxed effect and
identity as a random effect. We deﬁned lactating harems
as those with at least one lactating female. We included in
the ANOVA only harems that we observed at least twice in
each state, lactating and nonlactating. We computed order
index for each harem in a herd, normalizing for herd size
using the same formula applied to females within harems.
Thus, in this case, the formula is: (2  position  1)/herd
size  2. Here, position refers to harem position and
herd size is the number of harems in that herd. We
restricted our analysis of herd-level leadership to those
herd observations with more than one harem.

Consequences of leadership
We tested whether lactation inﬂuenced arrival order at
water holes at both harem and herd levels. For harems and
herds observed at water, we calculated the same order
index used for position in walking groups. In this case, we
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ranked them based on their arrival time to the water holes.
We used a mixed model ANOVA analogous to that for
travelling order analyses.
We hypothesized that individuals arriving earlier had
priority access to water holes. To test this hypothesis, we
used a logistic regression evaluating the relationship
between arrival order among females in a herd and their
probability of being observed drinking during their ﬁrst
approach to the water hole. For this analysis, we determined arrival order among all females in the herd. We
used absolute order because we predicted that, as group
size increased, crowding would reduce an individual’s
access to space around a water hole.
RESULTS

Assumptions
Initiation order and travelling order
Data collected by following harems supported our
assumptions about consistency between initiation order
and travelling position, and between travelling position at
the beginning and end of directed movements. For 15
harems, we observed initiation order as well as travelling
order at the beginning and end of walks. In 292 observations of these harems, all females responded to the
initiator. We found a signiﬁcant linear correlation between
initiation order and travelling order (Pearson’s correlation
coefﬁcient: r290 ¼ 0.88, P < 0.0001). Thus, we can use the
position in travelling groups as a measure of the order in
which individuals began movement. Furthermore,
individuals rarely changed position over the course of a directed movement: individual position in a travelling
group at the beginning of moves was strongly correlated
with that at the end of movements (r290 ¼ 0.90,
P < 0.0001).

Table 1. Harem cohesiveness within travelling herds
Harem ID
number
01_036
01_214
01_270
01_465
01_598
01_793
01_800

Number of
individuals in
harem

Mean
travelling
RSE

Number of
observations

2
3
4
2
3
3
2

0.730.13
0.490.14
0.630.08
0.640.13
0.140.07
0.720.09
0.460.09

14
14
10
13
10
12
15

Cohesiveness of harems within travelling herds, as measured by
ClarkeEvans R, the ratio of observed mean nearest-neighbour distance
(Ro) within the harem to the expected mean nearest-neighbour distance (Re) if harem members are distributed randomly in the herd
(Clark & Evans 1954). For each harem, mean R and its standard error
are presented. Mean is averaged over all the sightings of each harem.
The mean R for all harems was well below one, indicating that harem
members clump together relative to other harems within the herd.

Leadership within Harems
Lactation state and individual identity
We found signiﬁcant effects on individual position of
both lactation (mixed model ANOVA, ﬁxed effect:
F1,41.8 ¼ 9.09, P ¼ 0.004, h2 ¼ 0.02) and identity
(F15,15 ¼ 3.37, P ¼ 0.01, h2 ¼ 0.09). The model used travelling observations from 16 females, each from a different
harem. For each observation, we computed the female’s
order index relative to other females in her harem (see
Methods). There were 409 order observations for these
females, 102 in lactating state and 307 in nonlactating
state. Lactating females were closer to the leading edge
of travelling harems (Fig. 1). The ANOVA model indicated
an estimated difference of 0.12 between the mean order
indexes of lactating females (marginal mean ¼ 0.37) and
nonlactating females (marginal mean ¼ 0.49).

Harems’ cohesion within herds
To test whether harems segregated within travelling
herds, we used a sample of harems that we observed at
least 10 times in a herd. Table 1 shows, for each harem,
the mean ClarkeEvans R, the ratio of observed nearestneighbour distance to expected distance, averaged over
all the sightings of a harem. All means were well below
one, indicating that individuals in a harem clumped together within a herd. This result allowed us to assign to
each harem a single position relative to other harems
within the herd.
Within herds approaching water holes, we found
signiﬁcant clumping in time among individuals within
a harem. The mean  SD delay between the arrival time of
the ﬁrst and the last member of a harem was 0.7  1.8 min
(N ¼ 192 harem observations); for herds, the ﬁrst harem
arrived 4.4  7.9 min (N ¼ 259 herds) earlier than the
last harem (Table 2). These results suggest that all individuals within a harem reached water close to each other in
time, relative to individuals in other harems. Taken together, our results from observations of travelling and
drinking herds conﬁrm our assumption that harems
formed uniﬁed subgroups within a herd.

Leadership in Herds
Lactation state and harem identity
Lactation state had a signiﬁcant effect on harem
position in herds (mixed model ANOVA, ﬁxed effect:
Table 2. Harem cohesiveness within drinking herds
Harem ID
number
2001_214
2001_307
2001_403
2001_565
2001_596
2001_725
2002_1040

Number of
individuals in
harem

Mean
drinking
RSE

Number of
observations

3
4
5
4
5
3
5

0.170.09
0.570.15
0.730.18
0.650.21
0.480.12
0.140.09
0.600.15

8
10
10
8
9
8
10

Clumping of harems most frequently observed in herds visiting
water holes. Data presented are analogous to those of Table 1. For
harems visiting water, the mean R for all harems was well below
one, indicating that individuals in a harem clump together within
a herd while drinking.
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Figure 1. Travelling order index for females in harems and harems
within herds. The plot shows the mean order index (marginal mean 
SE from mixed model ANOVA) for all individuals and harem sightings
in either lactating or nonlactating state. Values closer to zero indicate
leadership positions. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.

Figure 2. Arrival order to water holes for females within harems and
harems in herds. The plot shows the mean order index (marginal
mean  SE from mixed model ANOVA) for all individuals and harem
sightings at water holes in either lactating or nonlactating state.
**P < 0.01.

F1,41.6 ¼ 12.6, P ¼ 0.001, h2 ¼ 0.04). However, we found
no signiﬁcant effect of harem identity (mixed model
ANOVA, random effect: F28,28 ¼ 1.23, P ¼ 0.30, h2 ¼ 0.10).
The model used travelling observations from 29 harems.
For each observation, we computed the harem’s order index relative to other harems in the herd. There were 321
order observations for these harems, 175 in lactating state
and 146 in nonlactating state. Harems containing lactating females were closer to the front of herds (Fig. 1).
There was an estimated difference of 0.13 between the
marginal mean order indexes of lactating and nonlactating harems.

time relative to other harems in the herd (F1,14.1 ¼ 15.42,
P ¼ 0.002, h2 ¼ 0.15; Fig. 2). By arriving at water close to
the front of a herd, individuals in lactating harems were
more likely to drink immediately than were individuals
that reached water further back within a herd (Wald’s
test for slope parameter: t13 ¼ 8.15, P < 0.0001; Fig. 3).

We examined how lactation and identity inﬂuenced the
order in which individuals and harems reached water
holes. Within harems, we used observations of arrival
order to water holes for six females, each in a different
harem. For each water hole observation, we computed the
female’s arrival order index relative to other females in her
harem. We observed these individuals 47 times (24
lactating observations, 23 nonlactating observations). At
the herd level, we used data from 13 harems. For each
water hole observation, we computed the harem’s arrival
order index relative to other harems in that herd. We
observed these harems 95 times (48 observations of
harems with at least one lactating female, 47 observations
of nonlactating harems).
Within harems, we found no signiﬁcant effect on water
hole arrival order of either individual identity (mixed
model ANOVA, random effect: F5,5 ¼ 3.58, P ¼ 0.09,
h2 ¼ 0.13) or lactation state (F1,6.0 ¼ 2.04, P ¼ 0.20,
h2 ¼ 0.02; Fig. 2). Within herds, the identity of a harem
had no signiﬁcant effect on its arrival order at water
(mixed model ANOVA, random effect: F12,12 ¼ 0.63,
P ¼ 0.78, h2 ¼ 0.07). However, the presence of a lactating
female in a harem resulted in a signiﬁcantly earlier arrival

Understanding the interactions that drive collective
decisions is a central goal in biology (Conradt & Roper
2003; Couzin et al. 2005). Behavioural biologists seek to
identify how the characteristics of actors and their relationships together inﬂuence collective decision-making processes. We expect that those individuals with the greatest
motivation to move will most vigorously attempt to initiate
0.7
0.6
Probability of drinking

Consequences of Leadership

DISCUSSION

0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
Individual order of arrival to water

Figure 3. Probability of drinking as a function of an individual’s
arrival order to water within a herd. The fitted line is a logistic regression. The functional relationship indicates that individuals who are
later arrivals within a herd are less likely to be observed drinking.
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a group movement. In addition to individual state variables,
an individual’s inﬂuence may depend on the stability of social relationships within the group. In groups where individuals have stable relationships, deﬁned by repeated
interactions, there is the potential for despotism: certain individuals may dominate group choice (Schaller 1963; Vehrencamp 1983; Robbins et al. 2005). Where groups are
ﬂuid, unstable relationships may prevent individuals from
taking on habitual leadership roles. Group decisions in
these loose aggregations are likely to be egalitarian, with
the most inﬂuential individuals for a particular group decision being those with the strongest motivations (Rands
et al. 2003). Because individual motivations are driven by
state variables that change over time, speciﬁc individuals
are unlikely to have long-standing roles. Thus, we hypothesize that the stability of social relationships within groups
mediates the relative importance of individual identity versus other state variables in deﬁning an individual’s leadership potential.
In this study, we characterized how individual identity
and needs inﬂuenced leadership patterns in the movement decisions of plains zebra. The two-tiered social
organization in plains zebras allowed us to investigate
leadership in tightly knit harems and loosely bonded
herds. As we predicted based on the stability of membership in harems, harem females tended to have consistent
positions in the initiation of harem movement. Repeated
interactions allowed females to establish habitual roles in
the context of movement decisions.
In herds, we found no evidence that harems take on
consistent leader or follower positions. We suggest that
one reason that decisions are more democratic in a herd is
that its harems typically lack the history of interactions
necessary to develop habitual leadership roles among
themselves. Given the size of herds and the frequency of
turnover in harem composition, it is unlikely that all or
most of the harems in a given herd have a history of
repeated interactions. Future analyses may reveal consistent leaderefollower relationships between the pairs or
small clusters of harems that more frequently interact.
The ﬂuidity of herds may cause a second mechanism
promoting distributed leadership across harems (Leca et al.
2003). Harems in a herd have typically not been moving together for long periods, so we may expect them to have diverse recent experiences. For example, harems may vary in
the time elapsed since they last visited water or in the locations that they have recently used for grazing. Thus, harems
have varying needs and expectations about which locations
will be most rewarding. One apparent consequence is that
no harem is consistently among the ﬁrst or last to move.
The diversity of preferences among harems within a herd
may explain why travelling herds are typically smaller
than herds engaged in other activities. Even when all
harems want to move at the same time, they may have different preferred destinations. Therefore, the initiation of
herd movement may often result in herd ﬁssion.
At both the harem and herd levels, lactation state was
a key determinant of individual leadership position.
Within the harem, we conclude that lactation results in
an individual successfully initiating movement more
often, regardless of whether she is a habitual leader. In

turn, the presence of a lactating female in the cohesive
harem increases its probability of initiating herd movement. A harem’s propensity for leadership ﬂuctuates as its
females move between lactating and nonlactating states.
By initiating harem movements, lactating females bring
their harems to water ahead of other harems. These
lactating females and harems beneﬁt from being at the
front of herds because they gain priority access to water.
Reaching a water hole at the head of a herd signiﬁcantly
increases the probability of drinking in that visit, perhaps
because of limited space around the water hole. Access to
water in our semiarid study area may be a critical factor for
female health and foal survival (Moehlman 2002).
Within harems, we found no signiﬁcant effect of either
state or identity on arrival order at water. Arriving earlier
within a harem may be less biologically meaningful than
a harem leading a herd. Temporally, all individuals in
a harem arrive at water as a cohesive unit, relative to other
harems. There was a nonsigniﬁcant tendency for identity
to affect arrival order, suggesting that dominance may
affect access to limited space around a water hole. Similar
dominance interactions over water access have been
observed in wild horses (Rubenstein 1994).
The stability of relationships inﬂuenced the potential
for consistent leadership by individuals or harems in our
population of plains zebras. In accordance with past
models for the emergence of dominance hierarchies
(Vehrencamp 1983; Chase et al. 2002), particular individuals or subgroups take on regular leadership roles only if
the actors interact repeatedly. In social structures where
there is frequent group turnover, state variables inﬂuencing needs are stronger predictors of which actors lead
decisions. For the most strongly motivated players, initiating movement brings the reward of preferential access to
a critical resource.
Our analysis identiﬁed lactation and identity as two
factors that shape roles in the initiation of movement.
However, other factors also contributed to variance in
initiation order. For zebras, resource experiences and history of interactions are two additional factors that we expect
to inﬂuence which individual leads a group movement. As
an example of how recent experience affects propensity to
lead, we can imagine a lactating female who happens upon
a better grass sward than her nonlactating harem neighbours. Although lactating females may generally give up
more rapidly on a patch than nonlactating females, in this
case we expect a nonlactating female to be the ﬁrst to move.
Over both the short term and the long term, the diversity of
movement histories among harems in a herd may result in
their having different perceptions of how rewarding the
current patch is, relative to other areas they have used.
Individuals’ history of leaderefollower interactions and
outcomes is another possible source of variation in leadership. We expect individuals to be more likely to follow
others that have previously led them to rewarding locations
(Galef 1995). To more fully account for variation in an individual’s probability of attempting a lead, and of others responding, we suggest models that include resource
experiences and interaction histories.
We have studied leadership patterns in a population
with two clearly distinguishable levels of social
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organization. In other animal societies, there exists
a greater diversity of relationships. Studies of group
movement initiation in other populations and species
will provide further insight into how group stability
shapes the interplay between identity and state as determinants of movement decision making.
For plains zebras and other species, it may be possible to
predict how phenotype and social relationships of group
members affect the speed, distance or direction of a group
move. Recent models show that directed group movements
can result from leadership by a small number of goaloriented individuals (Couzin et al. 2005). Thus, the identity
and state of the individuals who ﬁrst make a move may
determine the group movement properties that result. For
example, in plains zebra herds, we may expect to ﬁnd
different movement parameters depending on the
proportions of lactating and nonlactating individuals in
the herd.
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